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 IS SHOT AND SLUGGED
Murray Boys
•
• Attend R. A.
Encampment
_. *
Five Murray boys attended the
Royal Ambassador camp at Camp
Cedarmore recently, at the Ken-
tucky Baptist Assienbly. They
were Bubby Kcy, couneelor for
the Junior Chanter of R. A's of
the First Baptist Church of Mur-
ray; Gary Herndon, Jahn and
Harry Weatherly, all Junior's in
Bobby's chapter. and Feed Wilson
of the intermediate chapter.
Bob and Fred served as counsel-
ors while at camp, both having a
chapter of nine boys ages 9-12.
Bobby's .chapter won the softball
tournament while at ca.-np.
Gary, John and Harry al) joined
in the honor of being hrecne camp-
ers while star camper went to
Billy Bates of Danville Junior
Vincent, one-time Murrayan won
honorable mention.
Ifirry Weatherly, nine year old
son of Mrs. Roy Weatherly, wen
a trophy for winning the traek
nest. He placed first in three
!vents and second in one
One of the highlights of the
camp_ was the ball game between
the counselors and the staff. The
winning run was scored by Bobby
Key for the counselors.-
Two hundred and two . boys
registered for the camp to set a
new record. There were twenty-
three chapters with appeoximately
nine boys in each chanter.
The Murray boys who attended
agreed that they enjoyed the
carp and that it wav. a great
experience for them.
Eight Ton Fish.
Gets Away • \
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.. July 6,
— Fishing boat captair J. B.
Mathews had a whopper- of a fish
story to -tell today .out the "big
one that got awny"—all taght tons
of him.
Mathews said hls charter boat,
the 65-foot Captain Bae Stuck-
land, was cruising the Gulf of
Mexico Monday about 50 miles
west of Johns Pass, Fla. with 30
passengers when they spotted a
whale shark, the worla's largest
fish, lolling on the surface.
The fishing boat master jackeyed
his vessel alongside the huge fish.
which Mathews estimeted to be 45
feet in length and about tight tons
in weight.
Mathews said nix first, mate. Mil-
ton Payne, managed to hook the
shark under the jaw with a grap-
pling hook attached to an inch-
thick anchor chain.
The shark immedsately came to
life and headed out into the gulf,
towing the Captain Bae Strickland.
along like a bobbing cork.
After a ride of 18 miles.. Math-
eats said, he radioed for help and
the fishing boat Atlanta answered
his call, taking off 35 of his 50
passengers. The rest vowed to stay
amid see the battle "to the finish,
even if It takes a week."
It didn't take that long. A few
hours later, the anchor chain
snapped.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST, _
By UNITED PRESS
KENTUCKY — Temperatures for
the five-day period, Wednesday
through Sunday. will av rage near
the seasonal normal of 77 degrees.
Quite warm Wednesday and
Thursday and cooler Thursday
night and Friday. A few ncatteeed
showers likely Thursday. with
possible showers again at the end
of the week. Total re.nfall a-
round one-fourth of an inch.
The Weather
By UNITED rims's,
KENTUCKY—Fair this afternoon
and tonight Low tonight so to 88
In east and 88 to 72 in west. Wad-.
neaday, some cloudiaest r ral rather
hot In afternoon followei by scat-
tered thundershowers 1. west.
— 
--
TrIPERATERIES
High Yesterday 100
Low Last Night _. 88
•
•••••••••ffel," ••••••1r4
Boy Drowns On
Lake Sunday
Sixteen year old M.chael A.
Jedinak. of Chicago, viit drowned
on. Kentucky Lake Sunday, nee:.
the Triangle Lodge.
He dived into the enter and
apparently cane up under. a raft
and was Unable to get out. The
Benton Rescue Squad recovered
the body about an hour and one-
half after the tragedy.
The death was determined as an
accidental drowning by a coronor's
jury. The body was sh:pped to
Calumet. Illinois, for burial.
Story On Local
Magician Appears
In Newspaper
The following article was taken
from a Granite City, Illinois news-
paper and concerns D.-rris H.
Futrell, who has many la latives in
Calloway County.
"Causing a rabbit to appear and
disappear is one of the most popu-
lar magic tricks. Dorris If Futrell.
41, of 2114 Delmar Averue, Gran-
ite City. Illinois, had a rabbit
disappear without any effort en
his part at a program given In
the Masonic Temple.
"Futrell, whose pThfessional
name is Jack Darcy. bor awed the
rabbit from a St. Lduis magician
and was preparing to give his
magic act. It apparently escaped
from the building and has not
been located. •
"The magician, who warts dur-
ing the day in the Emerson Elec-
trk Plant, at haaalaington
Park, near East Se'f.'oua. travel-
ed between 1931 and 1940,. a:
which time he settled ir drama,.
City to provide h permanent home
for his wife Sarah and two daugh-
ters, Physicalla and Doiia. -
"For several years Futrell limit-
his magic to eteltainina friends
and visitors, but in 195'1 he de-
cided to resume his professional
work. Since then, he has rppeared
kit a variety of social e.:therrings
dances, lodge meeting-, and at
schools in a 200 miles radius of
Granite City, entertaining on
evenings and weekends with Mrs.
Futrell as his partner en the act.
"Futrell. who currentay has a-
bout 5,000 tricks. became interest-
ed in magic 25 years ago while
living near the magician, Ching
Ling S. in Detroit. Just before
the magician's death in 1935, be
gave utrell all of his torepment
which was valued at $8 000.
-The local enagicien has added
to the collection and estimates
that his magic equipment is now
wierth about •9,10,000."
Murray Hospital
Monday's complete record follo(vs:
Patients admitted from Friday
4:00 inn. to Monday 5.00 n.m:
Mr. Joe L. Garland, 1103 Pogue
AVe., Murrly; Mrs. Znnie Law-
rence. Lynn Grove; Mn. Hiram
,Smith and baby girl, Rt. 1, Kirk-
soy. Miss Susan Williams. Rt. 1.
Murray; Master Clifford Eugene
Loc, Rt. 2, Calvert City; Mrs. G.
B. Scott Jr_ and baby boy, 714
Main St.. Murray: Mr. E C. Rick-
man, Rt. 2. Golden Porae• Mastar
Robert Hayden Anderson,. Rt. '2.
Hazel; Mr. P. Oidway, 1402
Hughes- Ave., Murray; Mi RI M.
Spiceland Jr., Rt. Calvert City;
Mr. Porter Oradford Thompson.
Rt. 3, Puryear. 'Tenn.; Mr._ A. G
Smith. 204, So, 4th St. Murray;
Mr. Henry E. Bucy, la20 Oliva
Ext., Murray; Mrs. Mii-vin Clay
Billington, Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs.
Buddy Ryan, Olive St Murray:
Mrs. Brent Atkins and baby girl.
Boa. 74, Dover. Tenn.
Friday's complete record folloWn
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 3:00 p.m. to Friday 400 p.m.:
Mr. R. C. Kendall, Rt. 2, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Van Sims, R 1, Lynn
Grove; Mr. Oakland . Cunningham,
111 So. 10th St.. Murray' Mr. Wil-
liam Frost, 308 No, 4th St., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Paul greason.- Rt. 1,
Benton; Mr. Gene M. Hz.rmon, Rt.
5, Murray; Mrs. „Joseph Modrman
Bolton. Rt. 1, Benton; Mir. Cleve-
land Foy, Rt. 1, Lynn G•eive; Mrs.
Clarence Horton, Rt. 2, Murray.
•
*
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sis Mystery Farm owners
Morris Family
Has Reunion
Mystery Farm .Number Twenty Six
Here is Myetery Farm Number Twenty Six. Call 55 if you recognize this farm. TheOwner will receive a glossy 5x7 original by calling at the Ledger and Times thisweek.
Mystery Farms have been running in the Ledger and Times for the past six monthsand were selected at random from over the county. Twenty three of the twenty
were subscribers of the Ledger and Times.
The,W. A. Morris family enjoy-
ed a reunion Saturday Wth mem-
bers of the family comMg from
Michigan. Texas and Tennessee...
W. 1.. Morris of Calloway Coun-
ty is the head of the larae family.
Those attending are a* follows:
Detroit, Michigan—Mr. and Mrs.
D. A. Morris and two children!
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Morris and two
children. Mr. and Ides. Jewell
Morris and daughter; Brent Morris
and two sons; Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Oliver and .twc, children; Dora
Morris and sor.: Mrs. Gracie Mor-
ris: Mr. and - Mrs. W. B. Morris
and two children; Waviie Work-
man.
Texas—Mrs. Ted Shanbum; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hardin and two
children; Mrs. Ora Anr. Hardin
and daughter. the former M• FS
Barbara Hardin.
Paris, -Tennessee — Mrs. Noel
Compton and two child:en; Mr.
and Mrs. James Miller i nd three
children
Calloway Caunty—Mr. and Mrs.
J Morris: Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Rogers and two children; Mr. and
Mrs.- W. A. Morris.
•
Clinton, Kentucky—Mr. and Mrs.
Merritt Morris and son.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky—Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Morris.
Gaylqn White Is
Jersey Cattle Club
Member Now
' Gaylon White. 11;zer -Ky., has
been named a membee of .The
American Jersey Cattle Club. He
is a breeder of register:eel Jersey
cattle.
White's application frit- member.'
ship in the nationaa olganiiation
of the Jersey breed was apPtoved
at the last meeting of ,he Club's
Board of Directors. The action
givesThim a voiteelli the manage-
ment and conduct og. tee affairs
of the breed and also..eroitles hirn
to register hie purebred .*rieys
at special membership rates.
The American Jersey Cattle
Club is America's oldest dairy
breed registry niganizatien. It was
organized in 1888 to 'keep Pedi-
gree records of Jersey cattle and
to fmprOve and promote the Jers.:
ey breed. The national headquart-
ers is located in Colunibue, Ohio.
•
MSC One OfzriTATIY Trialf Is
Planned For AirmanColleges In
Vandy Plan
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. ei —
Authorities planned an early trial
today for • 30 year old airman who
confesitsci he raped and killed a
three year 'old girl in a drunken
stupor. •
. Murray State College :s one of The airman, Jimmy Shaver, of
seven liberal ails colleges offerine Grapeland, Tex., was arrested
a -program in cooperation withearly Sunday morning, shortly
Vanderbilt University school of after the mutilated body of three
Engineering, which perrei.s a stu-
dent to earn a liberal arts degree
and an engineering degre.. in five
yevs,
Dean Fred J. Lewis cie the Van-
derbilt Engineering Schaal has an-
nounced that beginning with the
fall term. the University of Chat-
tanooga. Southwi stern and Christ-
ian Brothers College at Memphis,
Howard and Birminghan: South-
ern Colleges in Alabama. and
Centre 'and Murray State College
in Kentucky, will coopesate with
Vanderbilt in the program
Known as the binary. Cr "three
and twc" program, the plan al-
lows.- a student to attend one qf
these liberal, arts colleges for his
first three years of undergraduate
work and thus rr.ect the 1r-indent,:
'requirements for a dee-ee, then'
transfer Co the Vanderbilt School.
of Engineering for two years of
te..tinica' in one of the curricula
'In engineering.
Upon. successful completion of
the five:year. program such a
student will qualify for the baCh-
olor of arts or science degree
from the liberal arts college, and
the bachelor of engineering de-
gree from Vanderbilt Ure:versity•
Dean Lewis printed out the fol-
lowingeAdvantagee that 'tare' plan
offers students who have time to
spend dye years in c>1:ege and
professional training: .
1. It broadens the education of
the engineering student ty adding
to his technical training a tied
foundation it, liberal art.:.
2. It affords the pre-eneineerillE
student an ojaportunity to sample
the required training end deter-
mine whether it is the kind of
program he really wantS td
3. It permits the student to at-
tend a small liberal arts college
nearer home, ea' that his overall
college program will be less ex-
pensive.
PERFECTION LOSES
QUINCY. Mass. 8P—George Dern
neen of North Quincy H gh School
pitched a no-hit game but his
team lost, 1-0. Pitcher Ra'ph Mar-
rison of Quincy Highsfanned 18
while tossing a one
-hitters
1
year Cherie Horton was found
in a gravel pit.
. Shaver's brit statement implicat-
ed -a second. 20 year old airman,
but after a lie detector test, he
gave officers a second statement
exonerating the other man and tak-
ing full blame.
Shaver, a 'thrice married tactical
instructor at Lackland Air Force
Base, said he didn't remember
what heppened after he picked up
the little girl outside a bar.-
He said he was "terribly drunk".
Shaver said the next thing he
remembered he was being hand-
cuffed and pushed down on the
back floor of a county hishway
patrolmanl - cat. He was hiuried
to the Bexar County jail before
officers told searching. citizens he
had been found. "
Officers said an examination of
the girl's body showed both her
jaws had been broken, her hips
dislocated and her head injured.
Rescue Squad Is
Called To Lake
Several members- of the , Mur-
ray Rescue Squad went to Ken-
tucky Lake last night when it
was reported someone needed help
acmes from Cedar Bluff.
A spokesman for the squad said
that Otis Hatcher cane ti the 'fire
station and reported that someone
was calling "Help, Help, bring -'a
boat." .
Hatcher said- that he cnly had
a small 'row boat and felt that it
was unsafe to try to negotiate
passage in the dark in the small
craft. Members went to' the spot
but were unable to locate the
„party amierently in need of aid.
Fred Wilson Scores
With Daffynition
- -
Fred Wilson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Greene 0. Wilsoa. finally
scored in the definition enlumn of
the Courier Journal Stanley.
Wilson has sent in about 25
daffynitions. but Sunday was the
first Unit one was printea.
Following is his daffynition;
"Baby: Prince of Wails".
•
-k
Identifies Two Men Now Held. Both
Are Transferred To Paducah Jail
Hundred Are
Saved By
Motorists
By UNITED PRESS
The nation's drivers were credit-
ed today with saving abou 100
of July holiday. 
ourthlives over the three day
A United Press survey since 8
p.m. Friday showed hollitay acci-
dents took 538 lives, of these, 299
were killed in traffis accidents, 153
drowned, 10 died in plane crashes.
and 74 In m!scellaneous accidents.
California led the states with 29
traffic fatalities. Michigan had 28,
Texas 18 and Ohio 72.
The Natienal Safety Council,
which had predicted 430 persons
would die on the highv eys, gave
the credit for the lower to the
nation's motorists.
Ned H. Dearborn, Council presi-
dent, said "It look f as if the na-
tion's drivers have held down the
toll approximately. 100 below ,the
pre-holiday estimate"
Toll Ratietatee At 338
Reports of last minute casual-
ties were.bound to boos* Lie count
higher. But it appeared uok,hely
the toll would go far beyond the
330 mark-100 below the Council's
fstiIt was the fourth straight year
that Independence holed y motor-
ista have., heldthe traffic toll be-
low the Safety Council's estimate
President Eisenhower. the na-
tion' newspaper's and radio and
television stations also tack credit
for the saving of lives.
Mr. Eisenhower made a special
appeal at his news conference last
Wednesday to cut the predicted
toll in half. Newa meaie drove
home the point with graphic' illus-
trations of how easy it is to be
killed. on a holiday auto trip.
Flrewerks Ban Pella,
A' new federal law . clamping
down on fireworks shipments into
states where they ale forbidden,.
apparently helped 1,-..rd deaths by
that cause dirown to twe.
A Harvey, Ill., girl, 12-year-old
Carol Hayward, was killed when a
skyruaket struck her in the stom-
ach as she watched 'a supervised
'fireworks display. At Ebensburg,
Pa., Walter Kessler, 15 suffered
fatal burns when he breed, fire-
crackers-into what he thought was
an empty gas drum. -
The weather was fair, and often
on the hot side, over meat of the
country during the holiday week-
end. The blue skies lured an esti-
mated 40 million. motorists onto
the highways and swelled -the
number of drew:rings.
At Los Angeles, Calif. Monday
one life guard rescueed 21 persons
who had gone to the beacheeto
seek relief Bann the heat. -
Putting Weight On
Hogs Old Story To
Calloway Farmer
....... -
Putting weight, on hoc is an
.old story to J. M. aillman of
Metrray route five.
Recently he sold eiglt hogs 'at
the Murray Livestock Auction,
which averaged 213 pounds each.
The eight came to a total of 1705
pounds. They were four morehs
and twenty five days old, accord-
ing to Mr. Hillman.
He feeds the hogs five terries a
day with corn. 17 per cent hog
feed and wheat
Mr. Hilirnan also had sales slips
that showed that he hal recently
sold some hogs which _averaged
212 pounds each and m'ere four
months and thirteen days old, and
another group which averaged
228 pounds each and were five
months and six days old.
He said that he gives the hogs
Ernest Bailey, prominent Calloway County farmer
was shot and slugged last night about 8:40 p. m. by two
men. He is listed as being in fair condition this morn-
ing at the Murray Hospital.
According to Sheriff Brigham Futrell the two men
stopped at Mr. Bailey's house and asked him for some
gasoline for their car. When told that he did not have
any, Mr. Bailey then suggested that they call a taxi. ..
..The young men apparently cilled a cab and turned
to Mr. Bailey and told him that they had received no
answer.
Mr. Bailey made some remark that "it was funny"
that they did not get an answer and one of the men
said "it is funny, this is a stickup". As he said this, Mr.
Bailey reported, he shot him in the groin and the other
man struck him across the back of the head behind the
ear.
. Two persons were arrested this morning by Sheriff
Brigham Futrell and other officers and are being held
on an open charge at the court house. They were iden-
tified this morning by Mr. Bailey as the two men who
attacked him, however the two men deny any connec-
tion with the iecident.
They are George CO'llins and and twe wrecks it we- involved
Cirt Collins of Matsha‘l County. in. It was brow-era to the city hall
Their father lives at Benton and by a wrecker and was searched
their mother lives in Alabama. this morning by Sheriff Futrell.
George is twenty-two and Cirt The car was dirty- a:,a filled
is seventeen, with junk. There was an army
The vicious attack on Mr. Bailey blanket, a number of pairs of
occurred last night about 5:40 p.m. pants and shirt., a half gallon
A call was, sent out immediately jug of water. Moe paint on the
for members of the sheriff's office,'
Inc Kentucky State Paiice...- the
Murray Rescue Squad. City Police.
. Several firemen and -c.tizens of
the county cooperated with poEce
Mr Futrell said. •
The attackers fled trim Mr
Bailey's house 'after shooting and
slugging him. They had walled to
the hone, leaving their automo-
- -8 t• LLETIN = .
George Coffins fired the shot
that VI ounded Ernest Bailey, ac-
cording to a statement by County
Attorney Robert 0. Miller. Miller
said that Collins admitted hie
participation in the incident last
night but later refused te sign a
oonf
Elwood Gordon of Benton will
represent. the tno boy'.. Their
father came to Murray this morn-
ing with Gordon.
Attorney Miller arid that George
Collins told him he used a caned
off .22 in the shooting. Members
of the M 
 • Rescue v/ritiad are
searching for the weapore
Both boys have been lodged In
the Paducah jail.
fence matched the blue paint on
the aitionaohile."- Ae Alabama tag -
was oil the _car. .
Other items found ie the -ear
included a small knite several
towels. seeeral pieces e luggage,
a tool box..
Both the boys. ,whe are held
on an open charge, are et medium
build.
The two boys were taken to the
Murray Hospital this n-a ming to
face Mr. Bailey. Mr. Bailey potet-
ed to the older of the two. George,
and said, according to Sheriff Fut-
rell, "You shot me." and pointed
to the younger of the t.vo, Cirt.
as the one who had sluaged him.
Feeling was running high in
Murray this morning and the
courthouse corridor was 'filled with
indignant friends, and neighbors.
-The court yard was a.so filled
with a number of citizens, await-
ing some word on the due:- shoot-
ing and slugging attack.
Me. Bailey is a respected farmer'
in the county and has lived quiet-
ly at his home on Mureay route
two. His house is located on the
gravel road that turns North juet
the other side of the Barks home
on the Mayfield reed.
The two boys held in custody
were calm this morning and 'evi-
denced little nerVousneins. They
had 'changed clothing, according
to Mr Bailey, since last night.
Mrs. Bailey. when ficed with
the Pair, said that she was not
sure whether they were the two
who had attacked her husband or
not.
Couenty Attorney Raheet . Mil-
ler said that he woulc', not dis-
close the place where the men
will be incarcerated, baaause of
the high feeling
The incident last night is' the
first of its kind since September
of 1951. when Earl 'Brandon. popu- -
Jar service station operator. was •
murdered. His attackers were ap-
prehended and are_no.xin Eddy%
ville.
Sheriff Futre/1 said today that
he highly apprecliated the aid
given him by city, police state p0
lice, Reecue .Squed members, fire-
men and private citizen.. .
The Collins brothers.; are nlai
charged. with robbery in Marshall
county. accneding to the office of
Sheriff Billi Watkins. 'They are
apparently implicated in a $1945
robbery of the Crown_ Furniture
Company on June 9.
In this robbery Mr. and Mrs. St.
Marie, owners of the store, return-
ed home on-June 29 To find -a 1046
or 1947 Pontiac with Alabama li-
censes in their. driveway. 'They
entered .their home and two men
fled from the bootee and escaped
1all they want to eat end that one had just "tun out cf them", in the Pontiac. Over $1900 was
they eat more - when fed five The automolaile was ccmpletely found missine feint the store
times a day. wrecked from -the wild driving which is next door to the home.
•••••••
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bile parked some distanc-, toward
the Mayfield Highway. They ap-
parently got' in their car, drove
back by Mr. Bailey's home at
high apeard..and„ continue& toward
the Penny Road.
Police and volunteer-, tracked
the automobile by the erratic and
wild steering. Toe car apparently
ran off the road seVprat times and
Alen the T interseition • was
reached near Kirksey,.a fence Was
torn down.
Several fence posts were up•
rooted. The car ion a headlight
at one place where they crashed
into a fence and at another spot
a wheel was broken froin the car
iind a spring broken.
Police officers' were gathered ;
the Car -thris morning %hen an
aatomobile drove up and let the
tv/o boys out. They hail slept in
the ear all night and th.'s, mornine,
had gotten a lift into Kirksey to
go to a garage for SOr12 aid :n
repairing the car. .a 194! blue
Pontiac 8 convertible.
The two boys were arrested
when they -stepped front the car.
and brought to the Calloway
County court house where they
were being questioned this morn-
ing by County Attorney Bob Mil-
ler.
Sheriff Futrell. said that two
shoes were found near Mr. Bail:
ey's house about twenty five feet
apart. They were army ',hoes and
had the name of I G. -Collins in
then. The shoes were still warm.
Futrell said, and apparently some
•ar
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• TUESDAY, JULY 6, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
- • July 6,4949
Miss MarlenelStann ande1iss pla Mae Hutchens will
leave Sunday for Columbus Ohio, to •attend the Sub-Reg-
--ran-a-t 'Meeting of the F'uture Romenialiers Of - America if
•
• the Ohio State University.. The girls represent the MIS
_chapter.
•
F'uner'al services for Mrs. Cora Ale_xaiider West were
held July .4 at the First Methddist- Cburch. She died July
• 3 after a short illness.
Pvt. Bobby G. Moore is now serving with a Calvary
Division Infantry in the present occupation of the Japan-
ese capitol. .
• Mr. and Mrs..Paul I.amberth, 211_1,Corth 5th Street. va-
E-"7---14---WITII-felfftli !Inv- as-Mm -1, Term,
weeltend.
Police early this _moTrumg....answered a• prowler-call at
the home'of .Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker or-Broad Street.
The United Stales Steel Corporation_resumeA' eontract
- 
talks_ with the CIO-Steetwarkers in. Pittsburgh today. And
the big steel firm is expecLed to. give formal answer to
uni??1,demands for pensions, pay raises, and improved in-
surance  benefits; - •
' 7.•
0.•
Damp Wash S....reice
10 lb. mitt. Per lb.
 -,•e"-I • .
OLCOSIV101131 ILE
THE CAR
OF TOMORROW
, ,..HERE TODAY
FOR
loacieel with looks! Packed 411:11
__poweetSee and drive the new
1954 "Rocket" Oldsmobile—'
the value buy of the year!
Y010 price depends woo choke of
model and body ayte, opt:plot eqvip- '
rent and access.ories. Prices lees, nary
st.g•tly in adjoining conieiynit es 
to,'. of shipping cbarges. AiI prkes
subiect to change ehtso,t Deice.
_ Until OW *Illy . lallaVit har
•
iihst..\04."r-, .• .. .../
-SEE YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER TODAY'
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Murray, Ky. Mayfield, Ky.
Telephone 833 Telephone 96
arelli=t 
too, used to spend bock-break-
ing hours on the family walk
Then one day I sat down and
figured out how little it would
cost to let the laundry take over.
Asked myself why I was knock-
ing myself out for peanuts. I
couldn't answer this one. So, sud-
denly I got smart... Said, "good-
bye forever" to washday . and
have lived happily ever after.
e 1Superior §
Laundry & Cleaner$
206 N. 4th Phone 44
Nera.---.—..erwrisrearam000rsavearrasi
11PrIFTLP
•
•••
•
•
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Alvs ery farm Number Twenty Five Backstairs At, TheWhitehouse
By 3IERRIMAN SMITH
- linked Press White HOUSe Writer
The President was completely
philosophita,--aheaut Prime Minister
Chur.hill's artistiC'ability. Mr. Eis-
enhower paints, for the , r•ost part,
oil portraits of . his friends tax,,,,ftia.
three grandchildren. Churchill
paints landscapes.'
Someone at the White House Saes-
comparing Churchill and Eisenhow-
er canvases the ether day. Ob-
vhausly the American officals had
.,to say something nice about the
President's artistry as compared
with the work of Chtecht11.
"After all:" said the White House
policy maker. "Chureitill's. been
at Irmuch longer."
ed.
-Mystery Farm Kiiinbc-r Twenty for the past four months-
Five belongs to Brooks U The 90 ,tore farm loollbsedt, for
Worid and is located •wo 1tles general fartming practices. Tame-.
east! o Hazel. Calling in ti. co. corn and othir crops 54-e raised
fy the farm was Mrs ve. D. -Er- on the place, along -W.th me
win. -- 'vs and calve,.
The farm ha e been in tht..., family Mr. Underwood works at Padu-
1,-r 44 yeisse however Mr. -Under- eah and farms or, a serail scale
41ae-t jaresent-tizaa.-„_-__
Major League,
Standings
By VATTED PRESS
N TI)\ \I, LEVIUE
New York .
Breeiiiin"
Pitiladelphia _
Ilawaukee
St. Luis _ _
Chicae
Pittstfen-Fh _
W L l'et.
52 21 I-15
48 a: .032_
38 34 .128
  38 37.507
  38 38 .1:00
35 41 -461
27 45- 270
GB
3,
13
16
23
25 - i2 .7 2 5 2'7
. Yesterday's Results
New Y Lk 4.
SeCtifkl*Yft SPitunzipliz -K-
-
1141mSoklyn 7 Pittsbucgh
rh‘pi.,S ch,c,r,  5 
Ulric-var...Ai 8 Cnie:igo
111111Vr...kee 8 St. Louts 6
Milwaukee 10 S. Louis I
Today's Games
N H.. K.
• . 
. ht
T. Tomorrow's Games
1. New ‘i . at Brooklyn, reght
P.ttibu _a at PI iladelph-.. night.
M 1 \ Cin-elno .
' - t
I_Ekt;CE
L Bet. de
53 23 6,,7
2.8 646 3,
_ 
48,0..i3 6
,436 19-17,
31,44
B 7 .' • 36 45 ,95 23
• :!,,ialph -a -29 45 .392 21
231 .45 ?ea 331,
Yesterday's Results.
t New Y ,yk T Ph;' it :phi, 4
New y. rk 11 Pailide!ptar. 2
B'-'an 14 Washirgt•n 0
7 8-
I C'tI B 0.
Today's Games.-
44-
C : ht
.
Tomorrow's Games
'Major I vague
Leaders
NaTIONAL
raier & tub (i " • II
Mr Underwood was married te
teh former Miss Euple Erwin in
146. They have two children.
Johnnie and Sharon U derwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Underviaiod are
members of the Calloway County
Farm Bureau and -the ?dasens
chniarl_ tictboiliqt Ghttrch- -
Indians And Giants Safely
Pass Milestone Well Ahead
fis NORMAN MILLER homered in the opening game
United Press Sports Writer T pr ever Johnr 
The Clevc!...id Indians and New saving,the victory.1pr Harry Byrd., 
York Giants safely passed the In. -Two Grand Stammers
cicp, nder,:.-e Day milestone-With 3L, Ted Lepcio -hit a grand slain
game leads today, but who could homer in the Red SOK opening
spassw-feeemeemehee4sPaatissemendorresitissmseseomep
pennant winner:. the New Yor: Roy Sievers dutilacatect tile feat in
Yankees and Brooklyn Dodgers, in the Senators' nightcap victory.
suett hot pursuit'
No cne,realized more than Man-
age Al *Lopez and Leo Durocher
how precarious was--the read ahead
for, their leagee leaders and just
how unreliable is the meth that
the clubs which. lead the leagues
on July '4 eventually go en to meet
in -se W;taid 'Series,
- . e It:ill-III aiitt Girmls gained
their pre- ,-leudS - a- a. result of
ten r . -44i  .141r. -pInd- Teague-h-bnitr and- DiatS4icliR -fi-is
th ,'.-ell' leads 20th of the year._
could be wiped out Itiaa matter Ed Mathew% hit two heirers, his
of diiys. '., first-in the second • inning: before
. , Indian's Lead. CIO.. -- .. . (.014r_1,311Hert 6, Del OBts4611 and
Tile' Ifidians lost one gsre ot Bill Brulan. in the Brave..' opener.
their lead, Monday by splitting 3 Warren Spahn - won.-t.he. nightcap.
double header • against t'.. a Dee-ea , Bobby Adams slled.hormie Cia-
Tigers. while the world champens ,elneiatiss winning run is' the 10th
swept a twin bill against the Phila- being of thc. first ,game... in wh:ch
delphia As, 7-4- and 11-2 The In- Re:0y Ja.ke-in Lif the Cubs hit two
dians won the opener. !2-6. with homers ..nd Ted KluSzv ski of the j
the help of Billy -tlyea's. three Reds his 2",.'
homers but lost the tileticap.-r-s. +  
on Harvey Kuonn's 11th inning ,
homer.
. In the Nati:rmala,.-Leseue,-
GiAnts had to *In- locith sames i
the Philadelphia 'Phaftes 10-0 -,i: -
4-3. in order to preserve Vt.- .r lead
weer thc ‘Dridgers. Who likewise
swept, the P. stiatch Irrafet. 8-6II
anti 7-2. The Milvtauknee Braves.
beat tha St. uis -Cardinals. 8-6
' and 10-4. and e Cincienati 11-_-ds
edged the Chicago Cubs. 8-5 in 10
'innings and 8-7., .-'' •
White SO* Sweep Orioles
,:. The Chit. ago White -f-3oit tw i. e
-bounced the Baltimore Onioles. 3.0
aner2-1.-While the -Washi:agton Stn-.
„ ators split with the Bolton Red
Sox.- winning 'the nightcap. 7-1,
after loeing the opener. 14-0.
Glynn drive:in eight runs in the
Indians' • opener to' earn .reliever
Art Houttemen hi i Mid) victory.
AMI.IdvIN I.1.' I
T). r • 1tt P II P
; is ) -us
HOME 44421,5 I,.. ants :
":2e: :
1c7.11,:zifTc=1C. Rai Z1.„
i ' • ^:S -.-rrf .*-•
. ^.
—fyr •-•••••• • T., .
•
earned-George Zuvermk the Idec.-
,.on over Ditri-16bSsi.
Noren drove in five run
teeth. two humers, a single and
cc -fly in the Yankeas' weer,
c M M
Lefty Johnny Antonelli pit:hed a
three - hitter in the Giants' opening
game tfiumph. Dusty Rrodes hit
a home run in each game, his
second blow with two. on base in
the fifth inning clan:chine the night
cap. Millie Mays also hit Iris 26th
homer in the second germ.
_Billy Loes wan the DtideeFf. ,sec-
ond girrie trialiteri w
Walt' idoryn hit his IL' t ,major
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In Theatre .
TUESDAY ONLY
"WHEN THE DALTONS
RODE" -
starring Randolph Scott
and Kay Francis
WEDNESDAY AND
THURSDAY
Howard Duff and
Eva Bartok in
"SPACE WAYS"
LAKE VIEW
DRIVE-IN
TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
"MY DARLING CLEMEN-
TINE"
starring Henry Fonda,
Linda Darnell and Victor
Mature
Murray Lumber Co.
Phone 262
Murray, Ky.
TER ITE INSPECTIONS FREE
TUESDAY, JULY 6, 1954
Have You Read Today's Classified*
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior tirn,bulanes Service
1401111Ped With Oxygen
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
"THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL Dour'
Marray: Drive-In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
Jusr
PICTURE
THEM
TOGETHER
CARY GRANT, GINGER ROGERS
AND
MARILYN
MONROE Yr
DOING WHAT 1,
COMES
NATURALLY
IN
"MONKEY
BUSINESS"
ToE FUNNIEST PICTURE
' OF TOE YEAR! -
eglinediealerrastelerle
- •
HEATHER $350.00
Also $100 to 2475 and
in platinum $300 to 3450
Wedding Ring $12.50
FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J
COND1110%ED
K
re: 7/ 04 vhso._, e 1' es;:i,.::,, ,.., 1,1 t
huh $11
' 'iiiiiii O`ii WINTERSiiis
\ iiiiii.milffIN
„......,..,.....
TODAY
and WED.
' ' 
.nreenier.
•
- -t
Don't discount the importance of the penny. These humble coppers
(if saved) soon grow into dollars. And dollars deposited regularly
in your savings account soon add up to "what it tikes" to make your
dearest dreams come true: a home of your own, a college education
for your children, financial independence for yourself and your family.
Start today making your pennies ... and dollars ... count for YOU!
BANk OF MURRAY
Member FDIC
2 Percent interest On Savings Accounts
.••••,••••• r`•-- 
."-im••••••9111111001$M1•.: TI•TET.T.TAIL•-••••T
-
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$
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FOR SALE j
EVERAL THOUSAND BRICK
nd tile at a bargain. Phone 988-14
see Brandon Dill. (jy8c)
018UMENTS, 0Lib CLANITE,
arge selection styles, sizes Ciii 85,
ee at Calloway Monument Works,
ester Or Owner, 1feet Main
ear College. eiy2Oci
E TWIN MOTOR WINDOW FAN
only used short time. Call 1080.
(JY7P)
TWO EXTRA NICE CARS: '48
Nash club coupe; '49 Plymouth.
SsVecial Deluxe 2-doo; sedan. 'Rue
Overbey, 1630 Farmer Ave. (jy6c)
COLLIE PUPPIES FOP SALE.
Second house past 95 Drive-In,
sajne side of road. Milferd Orr.
(Y7P)
MAHOGANY COFFEE TABLE,
two end tables. Call 1855 or 1766-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
AOROSS
8torass box
Theater escort .
Pronoun
I Natty' metal
13-.Seed
14-Stringed
Instrument
;cotton.)
413 -S.:omen's
equr,h
17-Send -preelotill
etc.,•
11
-Norse god
stat• (abbr.)
13--Pleree
24-Holiday
ns,erage
'0 17-Stagnstrat• of
old Venice
-...ccontalner
•pable of
being astortiss•cl
14.-Man •
nickname
36-linit
Si-Possessivi
pronoun
12 1.4
17—coniuncUon
211-8•1i111e
41-Japanese sash
42-Part of
fireplacs
43-Tltle of respect
44-Toward the
sheltered side
45-Prefix: nrg,
47-Tailless cit.
49-Writing
Implement
53-Verse
fa-Time gone by
49-1Ilumlnation
60-Fish eggs
61
-Quarrel
62-African
33-Hostelry
DOWN
1-Cut short
2-Anger
3-Openwork
Inbrte
4-Employed
4-Wooden sliver.
sa 7 9 9 to
WA
0
,e2
as rl
9
iii2.•
ay•
• All•14 r 27 741 2.7 N,
f t MI
Illa
rd'i
Zs
32
II
11 7Al
irre i
asu
• ,
RU
02
Era"
Y
4
WO
64
WI 
33
smmeamwsswiw•
.67
S • 55
4.5
smenewmeisemil
p44,01
A
6-1Crelamatlon
of energy
.4-Act ua I
9-Vandal
313-Piece out
11-Soak
16-Flreplaee shelf
15-Radio detecting
and ranging
10-Negative
22-Large
quantities
(slang)
71-Flower
zt—Nees-gather-
Me organize,.
than (tit.)
26-Topographical
features
79-River In Siberia
29-Sphere
90-Weird
32-Queen of
fatties
?A-Regret
31-Pertaining
to the eye
39-Spanish for
441-41onI
41-Air.hol
Inoon suffix)
41-Cutting tool
44-Draw out
41-La t n for
"note" .
49-Rnuality
10-The self
51-At present
51-Fel...hoed
444-Preflica th row
15-King Arthur./
lance
56--1Anging
49-Guinea Cabbr.)
•
It. 1102 Pogue. Mrs. J. P. Nix.
(jy6c)
HOUSE TRAILER FOR SALE
18ye-loot aluminum with all fix-
tures. Call 28. itY0P)
NOTICE j
INSURANCE, FIRE, AUT9M0-
bile, disability, hospital, 1.fe, polio,
hail on tobacco. Call Galloway
Insurance Agency, West Side
Court Square, Murray, Ky., phone
1002. (lY8P)
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Call
eel or see Sam Kelley. (tfe)
• MIDWAY MOztelite •
4 miles South of Muiray on Hazel
_ Road.
— Drive out and save e$$$ —
•New and Used Cars •Television
Grayson McClure, Purdorn Parks
Phone 84 (Jyllie)
WILL TEACH PRIVATE PIANO
lessons at my home, 201 S. 12th.
If interested see or call Mrs.
Carlos Jones, 640-M. (jy(k)
THERE LI NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall 1411
Poplur, phone I074-R Trc
FOR ROM -
SMALL APARTMENT FIRST
floor, refrigerator and stove fur-
nished, also ,utilities. Phone 49-W.
FOREST HILLS, INC, PADU-
cah's largest New Housing Devel-
opment. Now available for rent:
2 bedrcorp houses, $67-50; 2 bel-
room apartments, equieped with
ranges and refrigerators, $72.50;
3 bestroom houses. 677 50. Water.
refuse collection and sides fur-
nished with all units. Beet rental
rates in Paducah. Call Algernon
Ine".;"dial 5-5409. 800 rrel
to 5:30 p.m. week da)s. Nights
and week-ends call 2-2297. (,,y6e)
Drelbooll Al 10,4 fest•res
C•00gt..11.2
CHAPTER TWENTY
ON FRIDAY, as soon as his
*Plane landed, Norariaa aliened togell Cynthia how pleased he was
that ehe was spending the week
end at Pleasantledge. He suggested
that he pick her up and drive her
out.. "Otherwise, you might have
trouble finding it," he said. "It's
easy as pie, once you've been there.
but not so easy unless you know
where to turn off the main high-
way."
Cynthia told him she could be
ready whenever it suited him. He
must have phoned the clinic first
and been told he could reach her
at her apartment. She hoped Dr.
Sellars had given that information.
She wished she would stop
thinking about him. She deter-
mined to put all thoughts of Dr.
Waiter Sellars out of her mind for
the coming week end. She deter-
mined she would have a good time,
a real vacation. And that remark
of Roz's about her face freezing
out all such good times kept corn-
ing back into her mind.
Norman was complimentary, as
usual, when he saw her. He said
he had missed her like the very
dickens. And he surely was glad
his mother had had this inspira-
tion.
"Are you sure it was your
mother's idea?" Cynthia asked.
•"I most certainly am. Mom is
always thinking up something re-
markable. She's • remarkable wo-
man, as you shall see. And you'll
love my dad- he's a grand guy.-
- Cynthia liked the way he spoke
taut his tardily. You could feele close ties, the deec affection.
She asked if there were any
other members of the family living
at Pleanantridge.
"Besides me, there's only my
older brother," Norman returned.
"Jim always had the wanderlust
After he came out of the army, he
went back to England for a couple
of years. Married a nice English
girl, and they're living in Canada
now, where an uncle of Margie's
has some mining interests. They
have quite a family of their own.
Five kids to be exact; one pair of
twins."
"How nice!" All that he had
said of his family sounded nice;
substantial and good and real.
Imagine having twins! Cynthia
could not think of anything more
thrilling happening to a woman.
"They're a handful." Norman
grinned. "And they sure have
made Jim settle down. But we all
come to that, eventually—especial-
ly if we're lucky enough tp find
a girl like Jim's Margie. Or one
Lke you, Cynthia," he added.
, -Now, see here," Cynthia said,
"don't get it into your head that
I'm visiting your family as a pos-
ts/1bl* candidate for ifi-law-ship.
Let's put all that aside for this
weekeend. Norlban. It would em-
barrass; me. Your mother and dad
will realize, If you don't, that it's
much too soon for, their son to
have such' Mew and f reeltreaMe
because your mother sabrahe -had
some ideas of her own about the
clinic."
"Oh, you did, did you?" His
eyes, meeting hers, were teasing
as though he doubted 'the full ver-
acity of that.
"Yes, I did." She had the grace
to blush, because she had also ac-
cepted this invitation as a devious
method of getting at Walt.
They had come to the place to
turn off the main highway. It was
Just a dirt road that apparently
led nowhere. Cynthia could under-
stand why it would not be easy
to find unlees you knew about it.
Then, as the road twisted and
climbed, it suddenly came upon a
full view of what must be Pleas-
antridge Farms. A beautiful old
colonial-type house Sitting in a
grove of trees, aad surrounded
by rolling fields and hillsides, with
cattle grazing peacefully and a
few horses nibbling, too, at velvet-
green grass . . . Only the lambs
were missing! Cynthia thought.
''It's lovely" she could not keep
from exclaiming.
Yes, Rosa elegant was almost
the word, with the freshly painted
white rail fences, that enclosed the
acreage, the white barns and util-
ity buildings: the natural beauty of
the surroundings that yet looked
so well-groomed and tended, and,
the big white etansiOn that might
have been clipped from' an old-
fashioned book with • Civil war
romance for its theme.
"It is nice, Wet it?" There was
pride in Norman's voice. "It's
ibmething to come home to; be-
lieve me. Another reason I'm glad
to be working in Washingtom—I
can come. home every week end.
Mom and Dad won't admit it, but
there are times, with Jim and his
family so ; far away, when they
get lonely.
"But come on, let's go In! I
know they're waiting to make yon
welcome, Cynthia." He opened the
door of the car, *came around to
her side. His eyes looked into hers,
wearing that intimate, disturbing
look. -I promise to try to be good.
Try not to embarrass you, my
sweet. I want your first visit, like
all those to come after it, to be
happy experience at Pleasant.
ridge." 
-
Ile spoke as though he were cer-
tain that many more visits would
follow this first one. But she did
not have the heart to rebuke him,
not when he looked at her with
hls heart in his eyes.
It was a pleasant week end. In
fact, Cynthia could not remember_
when she had had such an enjoy-
able time—certainly not in a long,
long while. It was wonderful to be
in the country, to take long walks
with Norman, exploring the woods
and field,. Spring was in evidence
87
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everywhere, tiny wild flowers
pushing bravely up through mat-ted-teavee,-bwas building nests and
caroling joyously to one another,
bushes and trees bursting forth
in a haze of delicate greens. The
dogwood trees were in flower and
they lent an air of enchantment;
pink crab-apple blossoms added a
contrast in color; squirrels—and
once, a family of tiny cottontails
—scurried about their affairs.
It was a beautiful world. ,
"Ws what I meant about alway*.
hanging on to hope," Norman re-
marked, when Cynthia blissfully
sighed about all this beauty. "How
could anyone give up, when na-
ture never does? Or lose faith
when it's renewed, right -before
your eyes, every spring?"
When they were alone, he could
not keep that certain look from
his eyee. But he had kept his
word and behaved exceptionally
well. As Norman had predicted,
Cynthia had fallen in love with
his father. Edward Brandt was
the sort of man you felt, after a
few minutes, you had known all
your life. He had so much warmth
in his personality that some of it
seeped through into yours. He was
somewhat stocky, with gray hair
and heavy gray eyebrows, and his
blue eyes seemed always to be
smiling, as [hour he held the key
to some delight ul secret.
"Your dad ise wonderful," Cyn-
thia' told 'Norr/neri. •.eYou were
right erte fallen in love with
him."
"I might have known." Norman
gave his rueful grin. "Dad always
beats my time. And he's taken to
you, too. In tact, I imagine he's
already decided you are exactly
what he would order for, a daugh-
ter.
Cynthia laughed, but she felt
very highly complimented. She
thought that Norman took after
his father, more than his mother.
Sin liked Elizabeth Brandt; yet
she was not a woman one could
get to know intimately in a short
while. She was so regal, for one
thing. Her face was as smooth and
unlined as a girl's; her figure as
trim. She was tall and carried her-
self so well that that alone gave
her a queenly air.
She was lovely to Cynthia, too,
but the young nurse felt certain
reservations. Norman's fat he r
might be won over completely,
satisfied that since Cynthia was
young and pretty and natural, she
would be right for his son. Not so
with Norman's mother. The girl
her son chose must be exceptional
—youth and attractiveness, even a
lively mind, would not suffice. She
must hold deeper qualifications.
But hold on, Cynthia warned
herself, when she found such
thoughts confronting her. You are
not here on trial. Or to be looked
over and appraised as a possible
addition to Pleasentridge.
(To Pr ("oriented!
'"onvrisb., 1917, h• Adelile/e !Tun 1' rlet‘pistributed be King F,,t•,,
,
__see e.ne. a.
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WANT
NEW TWO BRDIROONI APART-
ment, brick, well - ineulated, mod-
ern bath. Combined kitshen and
ter eaklast room. Electric range
furnished. 1609 Farmer. *Phone
609-W. (jy 100
THREE FURNISHED ROOMS,
electrically equipped. 1006 W
Main, phone 512-W. (jytee)
Pus. Opportunities
$800 INVESTMENT, . HIGHLY
profitable spare time business. No
selling or experience necessary.
Reliable party to service local
Accounts for large Nat'l Co. Not
vending. , Steady life-tim, repeat
business. 'Immediate high earnings.
Can be rapidly expanded to full
lane.: Requires good references,
rccord of stability, $800 cperating
capital for inventory. Fcr inter-
view include phone. Write Box
32R, Murray, Ky. (lY8P)
MAJOR ART CO. HAS OPEN-
ing fens jobber or fre'ichise in
Murray. Capital requi.ed. Write
Box 32-T, Murray, Ky. ()y8c)
SERVICES OFFERED j
—CARD 0 F THAYILIS —
We 'wish to express o.sr sincers
aPPreCiation and thanksi to our
many friends and relative.: for the
kindness and sy..npethy shown is
during the 'ecent death' end busial
of Mn. Missouri Neale. Especially
do we thank those who senf food
and flowers, the singer; and the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.
May God's richest bleseinge rest
upon each of you.
—Mark Neale,
_ Mrs. Lillian Rouse
Mi. and Mrse C. M. Creak.
—CARD OF THANKS—
We wish to express our most
sincere appreciation for the acts
of kindness and expressions of
sympathy shown to us on the
passing of our loved one, Walter
Tucker. -
We wisn tO thank Ern. John
Brien for his words of comfort,
the singers and also the -Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home for kind
and sympathetie services
May God bless every one who
sent floral offerings and helped in
any 
—The Tucker Family
rs. Sparkman ...Figs,
Luncheon Thursday1
For Bride, elect
Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman entertain-
ed smith a luncheon at her home
Thursday at noon in honor of
Miss Martha Lou Chambers. -of
Benton, bride-elect of Lt. James
James of Las Vegas, Nevada.
The honoree was attractive in
a two piece trousseau frock of
lime cotton. She wore a shoulder
corsage of pink rosebuds, gift of
the hostess, who akto presented
her with a piece. of her chosen
pattern of pottery.
The table was beautifully decor-
ated with a center arrangement of
sweet peas and rose buds.
The guest list included the honor-
ee, her mother, Mrs,. T. A. Chamb-
ers, Mrs. Woodrow Holland, and
Mrs. Jay Miller, all of Benton;
Miss Attie Faughn of Hardin, Mrs.
Eli Alexander of Murray and Mrs.
1.Geors,e James, mother of the bride-groom-to-be of Fulton.
The Chambers - James wedding
will be an event of July 10th at
the First Baptist Church in Benton.
PERSONALS
as their guests during the holidays
their son, Major Dale Parker and
Mrs. Parker of Fayetteville, Ark.,
their daughter, Miss Mary Kathryn
Parker, and Mr. Lowell Thomas of
Detroit, Mich,
re.
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, Di-
rect color photography Formal
and candid weddings. Custom
framing Wells & Wretlier. South
Side square, Murray, telephone ,
1439. (jy27c)
WANT YOUR LAWN MOWED?
Call 1020-R. Have Seed Power
mower, sling type. Shelton Canady.
ljy12p)
WANTED TO BUY
I WANT-TO BUY somr_... PLACK-
berries for canning_ Phene 1103.
207 South 13th Street, Ily7n01
Help Wanted 1
CUTTING AND HAULING PULP
wood on Warren farm. 'C. E. Cain,
New Cencord. I1Y8P)
95 DRIVEZ
TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
"QUO VADIS"
in technicolor
starring Robert Taylor and
Deborah Kerr
EiHrafal2fafaa
NANCY
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from
Thurman Furniture
111,404111....=.001.0110111400. 
Taylor Motor Co.
Now Offers You
Complete Body
Repair Service
J. D. Robinson is on hand to give you a fair estimate
Try us first. No need to put up with faded colors
- or dented fenders.
Come In Today For a Free
‘41 
4th and Poplar
Estimate
Taylor Motor Co.
Phone 1000
a.
''. have - a potluck supper at the City
- Social Caleadar -.- Park in tne shelter next to . the
 Girl Scou' ca'an at six thirty
July
, o'clock.Thursday, 8
The Five Point Baptiet Mission,
Circle will' meet at the Mission at
three o'clock.
Woodmen
• • • •
Cire/tr-GroVe 126 will
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the WSCS
eight
fth loeo,Fc1rsctk.Methodist Church will
meet with Mrs. Bobby Grogan at
Men, Do You Have A
FOOT PROBLEM?
Mr. Burt Jackson
Special Representative For
Wright Arch Preserver Shoes
Will Be In Our Store
THURSDAY, JULY 8
He will have samples of some 75 styles to
choose from and can help you with any
foot problem you might have.
BE SURE TO COME BY AND SE
MR. JACKSON, THURSDAY
THE PICNIC
AREA IS
THROUGH THE
UNDERPASS
L
I'LL
SCARE
HIM OFF
WITH
THIS
CRAYON
By Ernie Bashmiltar
• - • J
17C
Lit.' ABNER By Al Capp
-BUT, HE
HAI N' T YORE
TYPE !P-
H E'
HOOMIN!!
ao 'WAY, OL.E. LAY/'-
PUT THET SQUIRM' N. BABY
DOWN—AN' LE'S GIT
MARRIED UP!!
3 MINUTES LATER-
rimmor 
-AN' 50 -FO' TH. I NSULTIN'
PRICE 0'4-2 CENTS, AH
PRONOUNCES YO' 
 
MAN Arc—
INE.
BMW";
NE'S "--e
ABBIE an' SLATS
•••• ,
-
..telrimINerweep..ameskareaiiik4IV 40* 
CHARLIE DOBBS:: IT HAS THE
RING OF RUGGED HONESTY.
YES, I LIKE THAT
NAME-YOU
MAY KEEP IT,
By Raaburn Van Bares
HE'S 'YOUNG, HE'S DUMB -
HE'S A SUCKER. 50 HE'LL
(CHUCKLE) FIND OUT THE
HARD WAY, JUST LIKE
PIE?.'
•
-
••••.— •••••••••• ••••••• ••••• -•.••••• • +do*, 4-
,
-•••,••••••
•••••••.•••••• -tAt• 2!-
7
1
,
• N.
S
•
Murray,
Teltone
I.
fr
• -AGE TIE°T LEDGER & TIMES
ti Il NUt n HI' LEDGER It TIMES PUBLISHING COMP AN. ,
ef the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Triee,-, Ye-
October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian. January
_
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
eetered a. ti.e Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for teknurission
Second • Class Matter
. THE ICENTUCILY PRESS ASSOCIATION
es74364tMletile R EPR ESENTAT I VES: WALLACE W ITM ER CO.. litig
W„dr-WA Meeeptio, Tenn.; 250 Peek :Ave. New York: 307 N. Miehigan
'Ave, Chicago; 80 Bolystorf St., Boston.
4 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By carrier in Murray. per week 15e, per
ecetth 63c. In Canoe-sly and adjoining counties, per year, $.3.* else-*
Le - 0... k:reserve the right tol reflect any Advertising, Letters to tn.; Editer
• -Sr Paiblie Voice. items which in our opieion are not for the best
irterest of .our readers.
TUESDAY, JULY 1E, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger 8r Times File_
July 6, 1949
31i.s.s.
-Marlene_h"Atann and Miss Ola Mae Hutchens will
leave.Sintday for Columbusi_Ohio, to attend the •Su -Reg-
tonal meting of the Future Homemakers ,of Artierica at
-the Ohio State A.Inimersity.. The girls represent the MTS
chapter.. 
, -
Funeral services for Mrs. Cora Alexander West were
held-jUly 4 at the First Methodisk-Church. She died July.
3-4fter a short illness.- 
- •
l. t iobby G. Moore i now---wving with a Calvary
I iivision Infantry-in the presen ccupation of the Japan-
£e capitol.
Mr. and Mrs. Pau La erth, 211 North 5th Street, ca-
.
'Petirrr.7---crver:-
weeltend., • -•
• ljolice early t morning answered.a prowler call at
the. home'of JA< an:I Mrs. Charles.liaket: on. Broad Street.
The Unit States. Steel Corporation Osiimes contract
talks wit he CIO .Steelu orkers in :Pittsbnrghtpcia —Anci
Live bi steel firm•is experzed to give its formal ati?m, ter t,,
demencts for-,gension, -pat Tatte3-. --and imprnvedst-
rante benefftC •
OL.C1SIVIC1131 ILE
THE CAR
OF TOMORROW
• MP TODAY
FOR
•
SEE YOUR
82
'BB 2-Do
Seddn elet,erecl
locony. owe crei
locci lazes Cub.
Loaded with looks! Packed with
power! See and drive the new
1954 -Rocket" Oidsmobile—
the value buy of the year!. _
Vow piece depends ve07 cbok; of
- KA
t teem clod accessones '^c
si.ghtly cetpOwnrg es be-
couis or Sh:OP;• -^4-.C.,C•7teSA P:k111.
Ildbi•ti Pc VC^ gf ',CACI".
Cheek OIN 1143ly budget fermi
OLDSMOBILE DEALER TODAY!
J. T. HALE MOTOR
Ky.
833
THE LW,* • ND Tin:3, MURRAY, KEW' JICY
Mystery Farm Number Twenty Five
Mystery Earns Numbest. Twenty
Five belongs te Weeks_ Iredire.
wood :!nd i5 located 'eve) miles
east ef Hazel Calling t identi-
fy' the teem was M. W. D. Ea-
vien.
,.The farm hea been in the. family
fee 44 year. te'aweVer Mr. Under-
Major League
Standings
SALES D -
Mayfield, Ky...°'-.* .""" "
Telephone 96 ,701
• ......e.ewe a sew.---
- •By 'IUNTITD PRESS
\TION \L. I..E.‘tit • I-.
- w L Pet. GB
25 475-
28
34
37
38
New Yeelc. _ . 52
, Breekl-s-n 48
I
Philadelphoi __ 38
NI ,Paoukee _ 38
Nin.:ervaiti  38
!St L ,ete e _ 33 41
1Cn ,
''' ;2
27 46 
', 
,300 13'e
_461 16
.270 23
2'7
Yesterday's Results
:k l0 . •
New Y. rk 4 Peeled, ele
f Beentefn 8 Petsb It 6
. .
ineeereet, S  ,ge 
ecole. ti Cno• efo T ,
1,Mihea.....kee 8 St Lau.; 
6
61Glarraukee_ 10 SI, Loves_ I
Today's Games
P 7' .„ ,
M : •••••
'
Tomorrow's Games
Y rk at Break:yr. reels:
Trodadelpno. night.
M Ch.caro
: • :re-tete-
ANIi.lirCIN ',LAGUE
: W I. Pet. GPI
23 507 •
k 28 1%4,1 3,
- 
_ 
48 en fee
32 41 438 197:
11 44..1'13
-.19 43 ?95 23
29 45. ,392 
zI 23's-
Yesterday's Results
• N v Y ot -7 4
0
fleP - I
•`' • ti
Today's Games
•
1.... c • 1. .ht
r,:4ht
1.••• •2-7
464.7'
for the past Mut months
The 90 aere farm is used for
general fanring practice. Tobac-
co. corn and other c bps are raised
on the place, alont with 'some
co-es and calves
Mr. Underwood work Padu-
cah and farms or, a small scale
•
Mr. Underwood was married to
trh former Miss Euple Erwin in
1946. They have two children,
Johnnie and Sharon 'UederWood.
Mr. and Mrs. Underwood are.
members of the Calloway County
Farm arBureau and the - Masons
tateeeoe Chapel Met/soden Chapel:
Indians And Giants Safely
Pass Milestone Well Ahead
Ft. NORMAN MILLER
United Press spark Writer
The Cleveland Indians and New
Yerk Giants safely passed the In-
deeentieree Day milestone with 37-1
e ime leads today. but who could
e
homered in the opening game
!tritimPh rettever Johnny Sain,
' saving the victory for Harm y Byrd.
Two Grand Stammers
Ted' Lepcio hit a grand slam
homer in the Red Sox' opening
Roy ..Sievers depticated the feat in
the Senators' nightcap victory.
Lefty Yobriny Antonelli pit:tied a
three-hitter in the Giant;' opening
game ttiumph. Dusty RE,Aes hi!
.r./1 -Ile.: Pennant winner:, -the New Yor
.5n7 13 . Yankees and Brooklyn Dodgers, in
such het. pur.suit7 "
No, ene realized more then Man-.
agers Al -Lopez and ILRO. Durocher
how precarealekwas the read ahead
for their league oletelers and just
how unreliable is the myth that
the Clubs • whet-lead the, leagues
on July 4 eventually go,rn tb,enee
th e Warld.Scries. •
Defiers steal-Giant..
ter 9kv Ca • ,re
eind
w'ell kaife, •IFo4 ikaiS
rto:.eld be vePod___OetLeirloleexagligr
.of der. .
Indian's Lead Cu*
, ?Re-Indians lost one al-ere of
their lead Monday by selittitig a
dentate header._ against '.......1;Itetecit
Tigers, while the world ehampiens
eweptoa mein bill against the, Phila-
delphia As. 7-4 and 11-2 The In-
dians wen the opener, 1:7-11. with
:he help of' Billy Glyee's three
homers but lost the nightcap. 1-0
on Harvey Kuenn's 11'11 inning
homer. '
Tomorrow's Games
_
Major 1.cague
I Afadcrs
VTIONAL
ru‘rt8, flub ( Sm •: II t•r•t.
7
NV.
Se T.
•
AMERY(' UN I (.".. I
elaNer .& Clue r: en 9! II P •
I, too, ust3 to spend bock-break-
ing hours on the famly wash.
Then one day I sat down and
fgured out how little it would
cost to let the laundry take ever.
Asked myself why I was knock-
ing myself out for peanuts. I
couldn't answer this one. So, sud-
denly I got smart .. Said, "good-
bye forever" to washday. .. and
have lived happily ever after.
Damp Vticsh 57..trvice
10 lb. min. Per lb. cpe
Superior 4
Laundry & Cleaners
206 N. 4th Phone 44
112171";iftall:es16.2*W4
••-•
In .the Marie:121 Lea.7.t.w. thc •
Gienta had to wen both „lames fror.
the Philadelphia' Philline 10-0 and
4-3, in order te 'prtserve tete!
.aver the D•dgers. who likewise
'Wept the Pitteburgh P:reters.- tr-4
and 7-8. The . MilWauk-s. Braves
beat the St. Louis tardaials. 8-6
and 10-4. and—the Ciribirriati RIO;
edged the Chicagd Cubs, e-s in 10
inning. -and 84.
White Sex Sweets Orioles
The :Chit ago White f.2mt
bounced the Balritnure
and 2-1. 'wiele the Washingten.Ser-1
eters split with the Boston Ree
.Sox. winning . the nightcap. 7-1,
after losing the opener, 14-0.
Glynn drove in elect rites in th,
In-dians' opener to earn . relieve.;
Art. Houtteman his flint's victory
earrflet Geerge Zeiyerink the . dec.-
4;,:, - ever Don Mr,S31,
Iry Ne'ne:ei drove in f.i.Ye_erte,
aeth -me: a, a., sing% and
caerifxe, fly in the Yankee's' sweet:0.!
elee C ::.• • e.1 Mickey Mantle
• •
-
•
• ----------------
—
Backstairs At The
Whitehouse
---- -
Hy NIERRIMAN SMITH
United Press; White house Writer
The President was cempletely
philosophig about Peime Minister
ChurchIll's artistic ability. Mr. Eis-
enhower paints, for the cost part.
"o'frpirit• ptenrts"ot .hiv
three grandchildre?ffCiurchill
paints landscapes. -
Someone at the. White Souse wes-
comparing Churchill and Eisenhow-
er canvases the -other. day. Ob-
vtotisly The American officials had.
to say something nice 'about the
President's , Artistry . as . compared
with the work of Chum chill.
"Affei all." said the White House
policy maker; ''Churrhill's been
at it much longer."
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In Theatre
TUESDAY ONLY
"WHEN THE DALTONS
RODE"
starring Randolph Scott
and Kay Francis
WEDNESDAY AND
THURSDAY
Howard Duff and
Eva Bartok in
"SPACE WAYS"
immimmom
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
"MY DARLING CLEMEN-
TINE"
starring Henry Fonda,
Linda Darnell and Victor
Mature
Murray Lumber Co.a home 'sure in each - game, his
second blow with two on base in Phone 262
the fifth inning clincher' the night Murray, Ky.
cap. Willie Mays also hit leis 28th '
homet-in the second game.
-Billy Lots won the.Dedgers see-
-same vicurry. In. the
league -homer and DDuketi ease I.,
20th of dte.. year..
hil_twee ha _r.e,rs.
?inn in the secondbef,.
fuui baggrrs by Del Crfedill1 and
Bill Bruton. in the Braves, • ,
Warren Spahn won. the. ne.
Baby Adams singled hie
cinnan's winnhig run trii
iening of the first g Arne. in
Randy Jackson of.the Cubs' hit
horners`wnd Ted Weisz," sk. of tee.
11 , 1: his 2 -'
mr. CO\ 01110‘10
•
K71
.Every fast deal, every .f,x' . . .
esooy peoey . she k...••• 'prr, ato eo,
e p s ake
HEATHER $350.00 -
Also $100 to 2475 and
in platinum $3,00 to 3 450
Wedding Ring $12.50
FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J
11131f
Av, r PA ' `  in COLOR
SHELLEY WINTERS
WYNN 'MARTIN
awi441
TODAY
and WED.
:
---•411,1•10.006;'—•
•
••••
•
1-lave You
1- •
ammo -,—.1.01111111111e
TUESDAY, JULY 8, 1954
Read Today's Classifieds
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
HUMS"
1 
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky, Phone 98
'THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL 
Murray Drive-In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
Jusr
PICTURE
THEM
TOGETHER
CARY GRANT, GINGER ROGERS
Aive•
MARILYN
MONROE 1r
DOING WHAT
COMES
NATURALLY
IN
TER ITE INSPECtIONS FREE
Don't discount the importance of the penny. These humble coppers
(if saved) soon grow into dollars. And dollars deposited regularly
in your savings account soon add up to "what it takes" to make your
dearest dreams come true: a home of your own, a college education
for your children, financial independence for yourself and your family.
Start today making your pennies . . . and dollars . . . count for YOU!
BANK OF MURRAY
Member FDIC
2 Percent Interest On Savings Accounts
•
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UESDAY,'IULY 6, 1954
youcAN
FOR SALE
EVERAL THOUSAND BRICK
rid tile at a bargain. Phone 988-M
r see Brandon Dill. ijy8c)
ONUMENTS, 901.../D GRANITE,
arge selection styles, sizes, Call 85,
ee at Calloway Monument Works,
ester Orr, Owner, 'Neat Main
ear College. tjy2Oci
E TWIN MOTOR WINDOW FAN
only used short time. Call 1080.
(DIP)
TWO EXTRA NICE CARS: '48
Nash .clob coupe; '49 Plymouth.
,Special Deluxe 2-door sedan. Rue
Overbey, 1630 Farmer Ave. ijy60
COLLIE PUPPIES FOP. SALE.
Second house past 95 Drive-In,
same side of road. Milfcrd Orr.
(IY7P).
MAHOGANY COFFEE TABLE,
two end tables. Call 1855 or 1766-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puzzle fl
ACROSS
1—Storage bog
4—Theater escort
I—Pronoun
11—Native metal$3—Seed
14—Stringed
instrument(colloq.)
6115
cnurch
17—Setili• precious
steii•
33--Noree god
2. —.1 state (abbr.)
3i—Pieree
a—Holiday
oeyerage
'4. 17—Magistrate of
old Venice
31—Container
33—Capable of
being expressed
S4—Man
nIcknam•
316—Cnit
PosseasIv.
pronoun
Ii
.0 5
37—Conjunctlon
Si—Belittle
41—Japanese sash
I2—Part of
fireplace
43—Title of respect
44—Toward the
sheltered side45—Prefix: nrg,
47—Tailless cart
49—Writing
implement
53—Verse
67—Time gone by
18—Illumination60—Fish eggs
61—Quarrel
63—African
country
63—Hostelry
DOWN
1—Cut short
2—Anger
3—Openwork
fabric
4—Employed
6—Wooden slivers
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4—Exciama !on
7—Cult of energy •
1—Actual
9—Nlandal
20—Piece out
31—Soak
16—Fireplace ihelt
13—fbadlo detecting
and ranging
SS—Negative
32—Large
quantities(sling)
SS—Flower
24—News-gather.
'Mg organixa.
than (bilt.)
26—Topographical
feat urea
27—itiver la Siberia29—Sphera
30—Weird '
32—Wneen of
Lanes
73—Regret
3.5Pertaining
to the eye
SS—Spanish for
41)--Cloal
41—Alcohol(noun suffix)
44—Cutting toot
46—Draw out
43—LatIn for
"note"
60—The self
61—At present
12—Falsehood
ga—Prefiat threw
65—EIng Arthuell
lance
Se—Longing
69—Guinea (abbr.)
R. 1102
•••/./T•
gague. Mrs. J. H.
 se'
Nix. NEW TWO BEDROOM APART-
fjyfici ment, brick, well insulated, mod-
ern bath. Combined kit'7hen and
''C
•
111111111111111110% Y +e
•
•--niwer‘...Z•e-welaym
THE LEDGER "Iff TIM!, MURRATi LIMO=
WANT
HOUSE TRAILER FOR SALE*
113%.foot alaiMinum with all fix-
tures. Call 26. (jy6p)
NOTICE
NSURANCE, FIRE. AUTOMO
bile, disability, hospital, I.fe, polio
hail on tobacco. Call Galloway
Insurance Agency, West Side
Court Square, Murray, Ky., phone
1002. DY80
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. (tfe)
• MIDWAY MOrtiftel •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save ti;$$ -
•New and Used Cars •Te.levision
Grayson McClure, Purdorn Parks
Phone 84 (JyI0c)
WILL TEACH PRIVATE PIANO
lesions at my home, 201 S. 12th.
If interested see or call Mrs.
Carlos .1-ones, 640-M. (Jy6c)
THERE LI NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall 1411
Poplar, phone 10'74-R TFC
FOR REIVE -
SMALL APARTMENT FIRST'
floor. refrigerator and stove fur-
nished, also utilities. Phrme- 49-W.
FOREST HILLS, INC, PADU-
cah's largest New Housing Devel-
opment. Now available for rent:
2 bedroom houses, $67.50; 2 bed-
room apartments, eqtheped with
ranges and refrigerators, $72.50;
3 betroom houses, 177 50. Water.,
refuse collection and sl,ides fur-
nished with liall units. Best rental
rates in Paarucah. Call 'Algern'in
-Blair, !net: 'dial 54489, 8:00 rm.
to 5:30 p.m. week days. Nights
and weAr-enda call 2-2297. (yok)
II
Coortall.. Adflaicla Ilumplusai
ravelbutod by KIW rowans Syndicate 
1/4
CHAPTER TWENTY
ON FRIDAY, as soon as his
plane landed, Norman phoned to
tell Cynthia how pleased The was
that she was spending the week
end at Pleasantrldge. He suggested
that he pick her up and drive her
out. "Otherwise, you might have
trouble finding it, he said. "It's
easy as pie, once you've been there,
but not so easy unless you know
where to turn off the main high-
way."
Cynthia told him she could be
r‘ady whenever it suited him. He
must have phoned the clinic first
and been told he could reach her
at her apartment. She hoped Dr.
Sellars had given that information.
She wished she would stop
thinking about him. She deter-
mined to put all thoughts of Dr.
Walter Sellars out of her mind for
the coming week end. She deter-
mined she would have a good time,
a real vacation. And that remark
of Roz s about her face freezing
out all such good times kept com-
ing back into her mind.
Norman was complimentary, as
usual, when he saw her. He said
he had missed sr like the very
dickens. e surely was glad
his mother had had this inspire-
Don.
"Are you sure it was your
mother's idea?" Cynthia asked.
•"I most certainly arn. Mom is
always thinking up something re-
markable. She's a remarkable wo-
man, as you shall see. And you'll
love my dad-he's a grand guy:"
Cynthia liked the way he spoke
4.bout his family. You could feelthe close ties, the deep affection.
She asked if there were any
other members of the family living
at thsaaafterterfra
"Besides me, there's only my
older brother," Norman returned.
"Jim always had the wanderlust.
After he came out of the army, he
went back to England for a couple
of years. Married a nice English
girl, and they're living in Canada
now, where an uncle of Margie's
ha" slime mining interests. They
have quite a family of their own.
Five kids to be exact; one pair of
te•
"How nice!" All that he had,
said of his family sounded nice:
substantial and good • and real.
Imagine having twins! Cynthia
could not think of anything more
thrilling happening to a woman.
"They're a handful." Norman
grinned. "And they sure have
'made Jim settle down. But we all
come to that, eventually-especial-
ly if we're lucky enough to find
a girl like Jim's Margie. Or one
like you, Cynthia," he added.
''Now, see here," Cynthia said,
"don't. get it into your head that
I'm visiting your family as a pos.
lible candidate for hi-law-ship.
Let's pit all that aside for this
week end, Nertnan. It would ern-
Terra's' me. Your mother end dad
A
will realize, if you don't, that it's
much too soon for their son to
have such ideas. ,azid I really came
because your mother said she had
some ideas of her own about the
clinic."
'.'0h, you. did, didayou7" His
eyes, meeting hers, were teasing
as though he doubted the full ver-
acity of that.
"Yes, I did." She had the grace
to blush, because she had also ac-
cepted this invitation as a devious
method of getting at Walt.
They had come to the place to
turn off the main highway. It wasjust a dirt road that apparently
led nowhere. Cynthia could under-
"rid why it would not be easy
to find unless you knew about it.
Then, as the road twisted and
climbed, it suddenly came upon a
full view of what must be Pleas-
antridge Farms. A beautiful old
colonial-type - house sitting in a
grove of trees, and surrounded
by rolling fields and hillsides, with
cattle Frazing peacefully and a
few hases nibbling, too, at velvet-
green grass . . . Only the lambs
were missing! Cynthia thought.
-It's lovely!" she could .not keep
from exclaiming.
Yes, Roz's elegant was almost
the word, with the freshly paipted
white rail fences, that enclosed the
acreage, the white barns and util-
ity buildings: .the natural beauty of
the surroundings that yet looked
so well-groomed and tended, and
the big white mansion that might
have been clipped from an old'
fashioned book with a Civil war
iomance for its theme.
"It is nice, Rill it?" There was
pride in Norman's voice. "It's
something to come home to, be-
lieve me. Another reason I'm ghtd
to be working in Washington-I
can come. home every week end.
Mom and Dad won't admit it, but
there arc times, with Jim and his
family so far -away, when they
get lonely.
"But come on, let's go in! I
know they're wetting to make you
welcome, Cynthia." He opened the
door of the car, came around to
her side. His eyes looked into hers,
wearing that intimate, disturbing
look. "I prornise to try to be good.
Try not to embarrass you, my
sweet. I want your first visit, like
all those to conic after it, to be a
happy .experience at Pleasant-
ridge."
-• lie spoke as though he were cer-
tain that many more visits would
follow this first one. But she did
not have the heart to rebuke-Min,
not when he looked at her with
his heart in his cyes.
It was a pleasant week end. In
fact, Cynthia could not rernernbet.
when she had had such an enjoy-
able time-certainly not in a long,
long while. It was wonderful to be
in the country, to take long walks
with Norman, exploring the woods
and fields. Spring was in evi,lenr,
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everywhere, tiny wild flowers
pushing bravely up through mat-
ted leaves, blyils building nests and
caroling joyously to one another,
bushes and trees bursting forth
in a haze of delicate greens. The
dogwood trees were in flower and
they lent an air of enchantment;
pink crab-apple blossoms added a
contrast in. color; , squirrels-end
once, a family of tiny cottontails
-scurried aboet their affairs.
It was a beautiful world.
"It's what I meant about always
hanging on to hope," Norman re-
marked, when Cynthia blissfully
sighed about all this beauty. "How
could anyone give up, when na-
ture never does? Or lose faith
when it's renewed, right before
your eyes, every spring?"
When they were alone, he could
not keep that certain look from
his eyes. But he had kept his
word and behaved exceptionally
well As Norman had predicted,
Cynthia had fallen in love with
his father. Edward Brandt was
the sort of man you felt, after a
few minutes, you had_ known all
your life. He had so much warmth
in his personality that some of it
seeped through into yours, He was
somewhat stocky, with gray hair
and heavy gray eyebrows, and his
blue • eyes seemed.- always to be
smiling, as though he held the key
to some delightful secret.
"Your dad is wonderful," Cyn-
thia told Norman. "You were
right -I've fallen in love with
him."
"I might have knoivn." Norman
gave his rueful grin. "Dad always
beats my time. And he's taken to
you, too. In fact, I Imagine he's
already decided you are exactly
what he wouldeorder for a daugh-
ter.
Cynthia laughed, but she felt
very highly complimented. She
thought that Norman took after
his father, more than his mother.
She liked Elizabeth Brandt; yet
she was not a woman one could
get to know intimately in a short
while. She was so regal, for one
thing. Her face was as smooth and
unlined as a girl's; her figure as
trim. She was tall and carried her-
self so well that that atone gave
her a queenly air.
She was lovely, to Cynthia, too,
but the young nurse felt certain
reservations. Norman's f a t.h e r
might be won over completely.
.satuified that since Cynthia was
young and pretty and natural, she
would bo right for his son. Not so
with Norman's mother. The girl
her son chose nwst be exceptional
-youth and attliactiveness, even a
lively mind, would not suffice. She
must hold deeper qualifications.
But hold. on,. Cynthia warned
herself, when she found such
thoughts confrontlneher. You are
not here on trial. Or to be looked
over aril appraised as a possible
addition to PleasantrIdge.
. (To Pr Cowl ilturd I
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tr.
tit *east roam. Electric range
furnished. 1609 Farmer. Phone
609-W. (jy10c)
THR EE FURNISHED ROOMS,
electrically equipped. 1006 W.
Main, phone 512-W. (jy6z)
Bus. Opportunities
$800 INVESTMENT. HIGHLY
slirofltable spare time business. No
selling or experience necessary.
Reliable party to serr!ce local
accounts for large Nat'l Co. Not
vending. Steady life-tim: repeat
business. Immediate high earnings.
Can be rapidly expanded .to full
time.. Requires good rsferences,
record of stability. $800 operating
capital for inventory. rcr inter-
view include phone. „Write Box
32R, Murray, Ky. . (iY21))
MAJOR ART CO. HAS OPEN-
ing for jobber or fralchise in
Murray. Capital requi.ed. Write
Box 32-T, Murray, Ky. Cjy8c)
SERVICES OFf ERED
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL. Di-
rect color photography Form H
and candid weddings. Custi•i..
framing. Wells & Wratlier, South
Side square, Murray, telephone
1439. (jy27c)
WANT YOUR LAWN MOWED?
Call 1020-R. Have good power
moler, sling type. Shelten Canady.
1a12p)
WANTED TO BUY
I WANT TO BUY SOM: BLACK-
berries for canning- Phone 1101
207 South 13th Street. (jy7nc)
-
Help Wanted
CUTTING AND HAULING PULP
wood Oa Warren farm. C. E Ca!ri.
New Concord.
95 DRIVE-IN'
TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
"QUO VADIS"
in technicolor
g Robert Taylor and
Deborah Kerr
11111-/M1H/B1%. 
NANCY
—Mrs. Sparkman Has_
uncheon Thursday j- Social Calendar ir
For Bride-elect Thursday, July 8
' The Five Point Baptist Mis.sion
Circle will' meet at the Mission at
three o'clock.
• • . •
Woodmen Circle Grove 126 will
-. CARD OF THASALS-
We wish to express oer lancers
appreciation and thanks to our
many friends and relative:: for the
kindness and syi.nprathy shown us
during the recent death and burial
of WS. Missouri Neale. Especially
do we thank those who sent food
and flowers, the singer; and the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.
May God's richest bleaingS rest
upon each of you.
-Mark Neale,
Mrs. Lillian House
Mx. and Mrs. C. M. Creak.
-CARD OF THANKS-
We wish to express our most
sincere appreciation for the acts
of kindness and expressions of
sympathy shown to us on the
passing of our loved one, Walter
Tucker. -
We wisn to thank Pro. --John
Brinn for his words ot comfort,
the singers and also th,, Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home for kind
and sympathetic. services
May God bless every one who
sent floral offerings and helped in
any way.
-The Tucker -Family
Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman entertain-
ed with a luncheon at her home
Thursday at noon in honor of
Miss Martha Lou Chambers of
Benton, bride-elect of Lt. James
James of Las Vegas, Nevada.
The honoree was attractive in
a two piece trousseau frock of
lime cotton. She wore a shoulder
corsage of pink rosebuds, gift of
the hostess, who abo presented
her with a piece of her chosen
pattern of pottery.
The table was beautifully decor-
ated with a center arrangement of
sweet peas and rose buds.
The guest list included the honor-
ee, her mother. Mrs, T. A. Chamb-
ers, Mrs. Woodrow Holland, and
Mrs. Jay Miner, all of Benton;
Miss Attie Faughn of Hardin, Mrs.
Eli Alexander of Murray and Mrs.
George James, mother of the bride-
groom-to-be of Fulton.
The Chambers - James wedding
will be an event of July 10th at
the First Baptist Church in Benton.
• • • •
r--- PERSONALS
as their guests during the holidays
their son, Major Dale Parker and
Mrs. Parker of Fayetteville, Ark.,
their daughter, Miss Mary Kathryn
Parker, and Mr. Lowell Thomas of
Detroit, Mich.
ro,
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from
Thurman Furniture
Taylor Motor Co.
Now Offers You
Complete Body
Repair Service
J. D. Robinson is on hand to give you a fair estimate
Try us first. No need to put up with faded colors
or dented fenders.
Come In Today For a Free Estimate
Taylor Motor Co.
4th and Poplar Mime 1000
‘d!
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 I have a potluck1upper at theCity
PacIf in U,t, 'Shiner *next' lb' 211,2
L
O ir1 Scou' caoisk . at six tains'
'clock.
The Wesleyan Circle of the WSCS
'of the First Methodist Church Will
'Meet with Mrs. Bobby Grogan at
eight o'clock.
cie:wittit , ome is
olonjoltiniL
Men, Do You Have A
FOOT PROBAJEM?
Mr. Burt Jackson
Special Representative For
Wright Arch Preserver Shoes
Will Be Our Store
THURSDAY, JULY 8
He will have samples of some 75 styles to
choose from and can help you
foot problem you might have.
BE SURE TO COME BY AND sg..
MR. JACKSON, THURSDAY
with any
T
00
HE PICNIC
AREA IS
CDD°Lanil THROUGH THE
UNDERPASS
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LIL' ABNER
I HOPE
PEE WEE
DOESN'T
FOLLOW I
US TODAY
I'LL
SCARE
HIM OFF
WITH
THIS
CRAYON 4
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By Al Capp
-BUT, HE
HAIN'T YORE
TYPE !T-
N E' C.;
HOOM III"
40 'WAY, OLE LABY17-•
PUT THET SQUIRMIN. BARI
DOWN -AN' LE'S GIT
MARRIED UP!!
-A44'50 -F0' TH' I NSULTIN'
PRICE 0'42 CENTS, AH
PRONOUNCES 'IC/
MAN /Or-
THE 1-%
VABY4r7,
HE'S
G- GONE!!
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CHARLIE DOBBS:: IT I-IAS THE
RING OF RUGGED HONESTY.
YES, I LIKE THAT
NAME-YOU
MAY ISEEP IT.
..e."1,1411 tat.
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By Raeburn Van Auras
HE'S YOUNG, HE'S DUMB -
HE'S A SUCKER. 50 HE'LL
(CHUCKLE) FIND OUT THE
HARD WAY, .3UST LIKE
PIO
•
%ONO
•
•••••
•
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Emma
We offer for your due consideration a beautiful and
modern 7 room house and 4 acres, located on Hi-
Way 641 one mile north of the City limits. This
fine home consists of a lovely living room, separate
dining room, lovely kitchen, one master 'bed room
and the second bed room on first floor and, a mast-
er bed room on second floor. This gome has a half
basement with furnace and stoker bin fed. Also
garage attached and a life time root.
This property is priced right and, if you desire an
FHA or G. I. Loan on this property we can assist
you in securing one.
If yOu are interested in FHA or G. 1. Loan we are
headquarters, see us, we will help you.
/an
Baucum Real Estate Agency
Phone 122 Nite phone 716
E-A-S-Y T-E-R-M-S
37 Months To Pay
KINNI64111111111(
•-11,14411.01111 JET
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the complete line of
Pumps and Water Systems
Whatever your needs for water,
wherever and whenever you need;
it. you can find the pump to fit your ,
particulit requirements and your ;
budget. in the Sta-Rite line of high-
est quality water systems. Shall,,w
or deep wehrjet or piston type-1
cur.trifugals, turbines or submer.'
sable—for farm, home or industry,.
—your best bet is Sta-Rite for the
pump that's best for you.,
_
ELLIS
PUMP AND PIPE CO.
Telephone 194
1-2 mile east on highway 94
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN OBTAINING
An FHA Loan
Either to build a home or to purchase an existing
home—Contact
Tueker Real Estate Agency
At 502 Maple Steet or Telephone 483
•
•-
Delivered
'
RIGHT to Your
Construction Job
•
Speed your concrete construction projects by tak-
ing advantage of our prompt, dependable service.
We deliver direct to your job, concrete eiady-mixed
to your specifications. Let us give you an estimate
Murray Ready-Mix Co.
Coldwater road Telephone 1226
;
Ff E LEDGE* A141)TIM UXRAY, KENTUCIri
Do You Know?
1. There is NO DOWN PAYMENT required on a new heating A•stem,
air conditioning or water heater for your home.
2. Make your first payment 30 DAYS after the job is completed.
3. YOU MAY HAVE 36 MONTHS to pay at...only 5 percent interest
on the simple FHA property improvement plan.
4. Come in and see us about your particular &eating problem. We in-
stall floor furnaces and central heating systems and make trade-in al-
lowances on your old system.
Airlene Gas Company
504 W. Main St. Phone 1177-1178
PayAN,Less
Get More
FROM
AUGUST F. WILSON
INSURANCE AGENCY
John and, Mary Ane—touple in 20,0009000
..._thanks_tiranITHA-msured load,
613-1 a-1;d --;;;—. has FIIA you a c°ntral m'ir"ce comPany. It
most cherished dream—' a home
of their own." Yet John's income
1..4 modest. His savings were small. How
did they manage? 
. 44-
They managed by securing an FHA.
insured house loan. Twenty million
Americans have already enjoyed the
benefits of FHA's many housing pro-
grains. John and Mary's loan was for a
new home. Their down payment was
small. Now they pay less per month
than they formerly were charged for
rent. And, pride in home ownership has
enriched their lives in a way no other
Oyer in 'helpingto .accomplish
thrlirlYrg a cent. FHA insures loans,
doesn't make them. Banks, insurance
companies and savings and loart com-
panies provide the money. And they
pay FHA for the insurance they receive
on the loans they make.
The FHA system of insured loans has
helped make it possible for millions of
Americans to live in better housing.
FHA didn't build, plan, remodel or
improve a single unit. We in the home
building industry did that. But low
FHA down payments and liberal mort-
'gage loan terms enabled Americans to
single investment couldell11111146buy new homes or improve existing ones.
Is this FHA loan story remarkable _:-4- Perhaps your own dream of 
owning
or remodelling a Twine is still unfulfilled.
if it has happened twenty million times?
. But your chances of rnakipg it a reality .
I Yes, .because only in America does it are good—as long as FHA fina
ncing is
available for you as it was for Johnhappen. For hereprivate industry and
FHA together have produced a miracle and Mary.
does not make loans, plan- or build
housing. • 4940336,1‘,Amillpwioh
• FHA has insured $33.billion in loans
and mortgages since its establishment
in 1934. $18 billion is still in force.
$345 million in reserves cover any
possible lqsses. 
.404,14120004,11
O FHA is wholly self-supporting from
income received for insurance services
from banks, insurance companies, sav-
ings and loan companies, and other
institutional lenders. Its estimated in-
come from 1953 operations was $100
million, which was placed in its reserve
fund. FHA doesn't cost taxpayers a
cent.
• Twenty millinn families have received
FHA-insured loans, improving housing
available to more than 40 million
persons.
• Average price of a new FHA-insured
of new construction, building and im- home in 1953 was $10,5.15. Eighty perYou'll b• int•r•sted to know.
proving millions of-homes. far outstrip-1 ' .0 cent of families buying new FHA-insured
ping any other nation's efforts to house - • The Federal Housing Administration •ia homes last year had incomes between
its people. K- -- ----Mk-. (FHA) operates as a federally owned ..;', $3,500 and $7,000. -
Sponsored in-the-Interist -of More and Better Housing for a Greater America
DOES YOUR FURNITURE NEED A
FACE-LIFTING
Let Z. Enix Re-upholster your furniture
so it will look like new.
Also
We specialize in wall-to-wall carpeting)
Enix Upholstery Shop
Telephone 1400 -510 W Main (in Riley .plchr).
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If You Are Interested in
any phase of
BUILDING
See Us For an Estimate
•••
IMP AMA
We Would
APPRECIATE
Your Patronage
=IN
Freeman Johnson
Contractor
Building Supplies
Murray R 1 Phone
1378-M-2
Phone 388
-
•
TUESDAY, JULY #1. 1954
11••••••••••••• • •••••••• ••••• • Mae ••••• di••••••
1.-MEDIES roR
AN AIUNO 
BUDOET
303 East Main Street
Telephone 842
511 US HOW Vol 1H1
YOU'Vf SEEN
IT IN
LI FE
NOW SEE IT
IN 'mom
;
Comet
11•••••••••
RUST SECAUSE
14241 cstrr tusrt
ALWAYS READY
automatically when
you _turn the
tap ... alt the sparkling dear hut
water you want. The Permar gas
water i.eater tank of glass-
surfaced steel keeps your hut
water are and clean as the
water yoa drtnk ... today, to-
mo.row. and fo: yeas. come.
made to Ls t a ht.-tuna.
• •All Types Plumbing
• Bathroom Fixtures
• Well Pumps
•Kitchen Sinks
Elroy Sykes Plumbing Co.
605 South 4th St. Telephone 1654-J
SEE US
For Your Building Supplies
All kinds of Building Materials
Rough and Finished
Casey's Roofing Products
Summer Special
KURFEES
Ever-Kleen Exterior Paint
$5.00 Gallon
Primatrol . . .. S5.00 gallon
Sykes Lumber Co
Concord road
Watch For The
ANNOUNCEMENT
Of Our New, Modern
Ready Mixed
Concrete Plant
TO BE OPEN SOON
And be sure to see us
when you need
Building Blocks
Water Proofing
t ement Paints
Steel Sash Windows
FITTS BLOCK AND TILE CO'
Fl. Main St. at Railroad Ave. Telephone
- 
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